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Referred by Metro Atlanta’s Top Real Estate Agencies!
They Trust Us, And We Think You Should Too!

Our Commitment ToYou
Value: Knowing in advance your price with no shenanigans or price increases on
move day. NO SURPRISES!

Communica�on: Our office staff will always keep you informed at each important
milestone and are always available to respond to your phone calls quickly.

Assurance: Delivery of all services as promised without hiccups, delays, or excuses.
We don’t make promises we can’t keep.

Empathy: With over 10,000 moves under our belt, we understand how you feel.
We take your stress and nervousness away.

Excep�onal Service: Customers vote with their money when they choose us, and we
appreciate those hard-earned dollars. Since referrals are the lifeblood of our company,
we want our services remembered and shared with others.
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Large Enough ToHandle
Small Enough To Care

Wirks Moving & Storage was founded in 2009 with a simple goal: Let’s be the best we can be. Our
founders have over 45-years of combined experience in our industry and learned the ropes from the
ground-up. They set out to offer a high-quality moving experience that was stress-free and for over a
decade we’ve been doing just that.We’ve serviced thousands of Atlanta families and we are excited for
the opportunity to help your family, too!

We believe that a company's greatest asset is its people and we have hand-picked our team of
professional movers and packers. All our crewmembers are drug-screened and background-checked, and
we go above and beyond industry standards to ensure we are sending highly trained professionals to your
home. By providing ongoing training, higher pay thanmany of our compe�tors, and a company culture that
rewards excellence, we can retain the best talent in the industry.

Our friendly team of professionals #1 goal is to achieve total customer sa�sfac�on on each and every
move. We set high standards for performance and encourage customer feedback. Our qualified move
coordinators will oversee your move from the ini�al contact to the post-move follow up, asking all the right
ques�ons to ensure there are no surprises on move day.

The full-service experience that we offer includes shrink-wrapping and padding your furniture to ensure
a damage free move. We protect hardwood floors with neoprene floor runners,wrap stair rails, and pad
door jams. We ensure that your home and belongings are well cared for during your reloca�on.

We aren’t simply great movers! Our team of skilled packers can help with as much or as li�le of the
packing as you need, from china in the kitchen to artwork on the walls – And when the move is done, we
also offer unpacking services.

We operate a 30,000 square foot temperature-controlled warehouse in Marie�a. We offer long-term
storage for customers going overseas and short-term storage for those in-between homes.

We’ll take the �me to prove that we are the right choice to coordinate and carry out your reloca�on,
whether you are moving across state lines or across the street.
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Local Moving
We offer hourly or binding flat-rate pricing. We think our customers should have both op�ons and be able to decide
for themselves which op�on is best for their moving needs.

Long-Distance Moving
We give Binding Guaranteed Pricing for all our long-distance moves, giving you the peace of mind knowing that
there will be no surprise charges on move day.

Temperature-Controlled Storage
Wirks Moving and Storage has a beau�ful, clean, 36,000 square foot, temperature-controlled storage facility. We
offer long-term storage and short-term storage op�ons. There is no requirement for length of �me to store, and
we bill you monthly and pro-rate your final month.

Packing & Unpacking
We offer full- or par�al-packing services. Our experienced packers are efficient and reliable. We use durable
supplies and handle your belongings with care.

Cra�ng Services
Marble tops, glass tops, pain�ngs, sculptures, and other fragile or expensive items transport best when crated.
We’ll build a custom crate to move these prized possessions.

Specialty Item Handling
We are experienced in handling an�ques, wood furniture, sports and training equipment, musical instruments,
pool tables, taxidermy, sculptures, pain�ngs, and fragile items. We can safely transport, store, and deliver baby
grand pianos,upright pianos, grand pianos, and digital keyboards. Our team will have the tools and experience to
disassemble and reassemble your piano, if necessary.

Sleep Number Beds
Sleep number beds require special care when disassembling and reassembling. Wirks Moving & Storage can handle
this task at an affordable rate.

Our Services
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Our Fleet Can Handle
Any Move!

Big or Small, Close or Far, We Can Help!
Our fleet of vehicles includes 26-foot, 28-foot, and 30-foot moving vans. We’ve also got a tractor
trailer for large interstate moves. Regardless if your moving a small home down the street or a
large home across state lines, we’ve got the right size truck for you. Our fleet is well-maintained
and DOT compliant. We inspect every vehicle before leaving for a job and a�er ge�ng back to
the warehouse, so we’ll be on �me and ready to go on move day!
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Proud Member of the GaMA

IndustryAccreditation
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Packing is one of the most important parts of preparing for your move.
If you do it right it will ensure a safe, secure and incident-free move. On the other hand, if you
do it improperly, no ma�er how careful we are when moving your boxes, you s�ll run the risk
of damaging items throughout the process.

Let us send out a professional packing crew to come out and pack your items. Our crew will
have the materials needed to pack your items safely. This includes crates, boxes, packing
paper, and tape.

We can pack as much or as li�le as you would like. We will handle your belongings with care
and label everything. Our crew takes their �me and ensures that everything is packed properly
and they only use the material they need.

Packing Services
to Smile About.
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ContainersWeOffer

Small Medium Large
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Extra Large

Dish Pack Mirror

Heavy items such as
books, records or tools
travel best in smaller

boxes.

Pots and pans, kitchen
utensils, stereo

equipment, shoes,
toys, clothes, and

small appliances travel
best in medium

boxes.

These extra-strength
boxes work well to
protect fragile items
such as dishes, china,
glassware, figurines,
and other small

valuables.

These boxes are great
for protec�ng mirrors,
pain�ngs, small glass

table tops, glass
shelves, and other
valuable yet fragile

objects.

These boxes work well for lightweight bulky items
such as linens, blankets, towels, and lampshades.

If you’ll be packing your own items, we offer materials that can be
delivered straight to your door. Ask your salesperson for an es�mate!

Need
Materials

TVBox
These heavy-duty

boxes hold up to 60”
flat screen TV’s. The
boxes adjust to fit the
size of your TV and

includes 4 foam pieces
that fold in half to
provide 8 points of

protec�on around the
TV.

Wardrobe
These are ideal for
clothes on hangers
which can be taken
from the closet and
hung directly on the
box’s bar. This saves
you the need to iron
or clean your clothes
a�er the long move is

completed.
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Don’t save all your packing for the last day! Begin
packing items that won’t be immediately needed
well in advance of your move. It’s a good idea to
jump-start the packing endeavor!

Proper packing is the most important thing you
can do to save �me, money, and aggrava�on! Use
common sense. Pack heavier items like books and
canned goods in smaller boxes. Pack lighter items in
progressively larger boxes. Never make a box too
heavy to handle!

Disassemble items that need to be taken apart and
carefully save any hardware involved. Put the
hardware in a labeled bag. If it goes with a desk or
dresser, tape it inside a drawer. If it goes with a bed,
�e it to the bed rails.

Don’t pack your toolbox or checkbook. You may
need to write a check or use some of your tools on
move day.

Designate a place for items that will not be loaded
in the moving van. Car keys, important documents,
passports, driver’s licenses, birth cer�ficates, etc.
should be transported in your personal vehicle.

Thoroughly wrap fragile items individually with
paper, bubble wrap, or foam wrap. Glassware and
china should be wrapped securely to prevent
cla�ering within the box. Plates should always be
well-padded and stood on their side in the box
rather than laid flat. Glasses are stronger when they
are packed standing up rather than laid on their side.
Be sure to line all sides of the interior of the box with
plenty of paper.

Take special care with small items. Make them
more no�ceable by using brightly colored tape to
dis�nguish items. Bundle small items, such as
silverware, rather than leaving them loose in the
box.

Do not interlock box-flaps together. Use at least
three strips of tape to secure tops and bo�oms of
boxes, making sure to extend the tape at least
halfway down the sides of the box for added
strength. Taping reinforces the strength of the box
and can easily be cut with a blade later when
unpacking. Remove staples from boxes to protect
the surfaces where they may be stacked.

Mark the contents on the top and sides of the box.
Indicate the room or area where the box should be
delivered (kitchen, living room, etc.). You can use
color-coded tape or s�ckers on the box to iden�fy
what room to put the box in at the des�na�on.Make
sure the wri�ng is facing up so you know which side
of the box is up and which side is down.

Glass frames or mirrors should be padded and
packed in picture cartons. Ensure there is plenty of
cushion on the edges.

Lamps and lamp shades should be placed in
separate boxes from each other. Wrap each shade
individually with clean paper. Do not use newsprint,
which can permanently mark the shades.

Electronic equipment should be padded and
boxed. This ensures knobs are not broken off and
the finish is not scratched.

Stack all the packed boxes neatly against walls and
create clear, unobstructed paths.

Packing Tips



We were very impressed & pleased by the professionalism and teamwork shown by this crew.
Lawrence, Andrew, Sergio and Elvi did a great job in less �me than we expected! Would highly
recommend to anyone. Miss Tanya & her packing crew worked efficiently and gave me peace of
mind that my breakables were being handled with care. -

What a great experience! From the quote to the move everyone was a pleasure to deal with and
responsive. Tonya, Danyal, and Jock packed us up and they were friendly, polite, efficient and all
around a great team. Our movers Joe, Sam, Alexander, Antonio, Miguel, and Elvi were careful, quick
and friendly. We felt comfortable pu�ng our move in their hands. We would recommend to friends
and we would use them again if we needed to move! -
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AStress Free Packing Experience
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Prompt Arrival in a Clean Truck. Our team will arrive on-�me and ready to work.

Professional Introduc�on. Your crew leader will introduce himself and his team before
star�ng.

Interior & Exterior Protec�on. Our crew will being laying down neoprene floor runners,
protec�ng doors & door jams, wrapping corners and stair railings, and taking any addi�onal
steps to protect the home.

Packing, Wrapping, & Padding. Crewmembers will wrap upholstered items in plas�c wrap.
We secure moving blankets to all of your furniture. We’ll pack any items necessary in our
sturdy boxes and label each container’s contents.

Protect Ma�resses, Glass, & TVs. We use ma�ress bags to protect your ma�resses and
box springs. We use mirror cartons to protect glass-top and glass-front furniture. We have
special TV boxes to ensure your TVs are safely moved.

Disassemble Furniture. We will have all of the necessary tools to disassemble your bed
frames, tables, shelving, and any other furniture, if necessary.

Load Your Belongings.We’ll load all of your belongings on our truck in a secure manner to
avoid shi�ing during transport.

Walk-Though. We’ll remove all of the interior and exterior protec�ons. Your crew leader
will do a walk-though to ensure that all of the items we are transpor�ng have been loaded
on the vehicle.

At Your New Home.We’ll start by protec�ng the interior and exterior of the property. We’ll
unload your items and deliver them to the correct rooms.

Unwrapping & Debris Removal. Our crew will unwrap ma�resses, TVs, and glass that was
protected for transporta�on. We’ll take the packing materials back to our truck.

Furniture Reassembly. We’ll reassemble any furniture that we disassembled and set them
up in the correct loca�on.

Unpacking. If you’ve opted for unpacking services we’ll unpack your items at this �me.

Final Walk-Though. We’ll remove all of the interior and exterior protec�ons. Your crew
leader will do a walk-though to ensure that all of the items we are transpor�ng have been
loaded on the vehicle.

What to Expect onMoveDay
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Furniture Disassembly
& Reassembly

Wirks Moving & Storage offers a full-service moving experience.
Our team will arrive with all of the tools and knowledge necessary to disassemble any furniture
necessary. We’ll wrap each piece with moving blankets and keep track of the parts. At your new
home, all your belongings will be reassembled and placed exactly where you want them.

It’s just another way we can make move day less stressful for you and your family.
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Temperature-Controlled Storage
With 24-7-365 Onsite Security

Keep your belongings safe and in good condi�on.
Who be�er to entrust with your belongings than the very people who took care to pack and
remove them from your former residence? For your convenience, we can deliver the things
you’ve set aside for storage straight into our storage facility instead of dropping them off at your
new house. They will only take up precious floor space or gather dust in your new garage.
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Storage atWirks

1 2

3 4

5 6

Your items are inventoried & delivered to our
temperature-controlled facility in Marie�a.

We move your belongings to a dedicated
storage vault that is clearly labeled.

Your vault is stored in our facility un�l you are
ready to have your belongings delivered.

Larger items, such as sofas and treadmills, are
clearly labeled and stored on racks.

Our team unpacks your vault, verifies the
inventory, & loads everything on a dedicated
truck.

Your belongings are delivered, unwrapped,
and placed exactly where you want them in
your new home.
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Not
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Finding out your mover can’t move some of your items on move day is stressful. To avoid this
stress, do your research and be prepared for what’s to come. Arrange for the safe transport of
the following items before moving day.
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Protection for floors, doors,
and railings.

Don’t stress about the interior and exterior of your home.
Our professional movers will lay down neoprene floor runners, protect door jams with padding,
and wrap stair railings with blankets before the move. Your crew leader will do a thorough walk
through before and a�er the move. We’ll make sure that the interior and exterior of your old and
new home stays clean and beau�ful throughout the move.



WeWrap All Your Furniture
With Care!

Protect your furnishings from unnecessary damage!
It is important to wrap every part of every piece of furniture that will be moved. We take �me to
wrap each of your belongings with a high-quality moving blanket. This includes legs, tops, and
sides. This ensures that your finishes are protected from scuffs and scratches while our team is
handling everything with care.
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C������
GEORGIA MOVERS SERVICE

Glenn Wright
Local Move Specialty Moving

Services: Cra�ng, Universal Gym
Service, Pool Table Service, and more

770-560-1279

D�������/J��� P���-��
RE-ZONED THRIFT
Dona�on pick-up
470-392-9022

44 Fairground St NE
Marie�a, GA 30060

GOOD NEWS JUNK REMOVAL
Paint Disposal and Junk removal

630-504-9915
231 W Spring St.
Dallas, GA 30132

P��� T�����
ATLANTA QUALITY BILLIARDS
Local pool table disassembly,

reassembly, cra�ng, transport, re-
fel�ng, and re-leveling.

4850 Sugarloaf Pkwy, Suite 209-123,
Lawrenceville, GA 30044

404-457-4812

CSNS RELOCATION SERVICES
(Interstate)

Na�onal pool table reassembly, re-
fel�ng, and re-leveling.

866-722-2767

A�������� P����
FOX APPLIANCE PARTS

Shipping Bolts for Front Load Washing
Machines

Mul�ple Loca�ons Locally
Marie�a – 404-363-3313

Alphare�a – 770-475-3733
Gainesville – 770-534-2331
Doraville – 770-446-8446
more loca�ons available
at www.foxatlanta.com

E����-L���� S��� M�����
THE SAFE MOVERS

678-377-0066
Move safes over 600 lbs.

390 Farmer Court
Lawrenceville, GA 30046

A��������� T��������
T&J AUTO TRANSPORT

843-757-6750

O������ P��� S���
PLAYNATION

Children’s outdoor playset services
770-424-7779

480 Cobb Pkwy SE
Marie�a, GA 30060

P���� D�������
ROSING PAINT
404-355-4744

GOOD NEWS JUNK REMOVAL
630-504-9915

Paint Disposal and Junk removal
231 W Spring St., Dallas, GA 30132

M����� S�������
N & NMOVING SUPPLIES

Moving pads to purchase for moving
into private storage

770-277-7776
4141 Industrial Park Dr NW,

Norcross, GA 30071

GEORGIA GREEN BOX
Packing supply wholesaler

770-220-1800
1990 Delk Industrial Blvd SE, #107

Marie�a, GA 30067

PreferredVendors

TrustedProfessionals
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